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Is this bridge plan going somewhere?

New voice joins Grand Strand’s talk radio scene
BY ETTIE NEWLANDS

ETTIE.NEWLANDS@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

Leanne Graham wants to
inform, and even entertain
her radio audience. 
With more than a decade of

broadcasting experience, the
new co-host at WRNN 99.5 ‘s
Hot Talk Morning Show
knows exactly how to do that.
“I knew that if she was as

good as her resume looked,
she was the right one,” pro-
gram director and longtime
host Dave Priest says about
her.

The radio program airs
Monday through Friday from
6 – 10 a.m. and streams on-
line at www.wrnn.net.
Broadcasting is the only

field the North Carolina na-
tive ever wanted to pursue,
and when she was a kid, the
microphone was her favorite
toy.
“My grandmother had cas-

settes of me where she
recorded me singing and
talking,” Graham says. “I took
nine years of piano, so music
and pretending to be on TV
or radio was something I al-

ways did as a little girl.”
She’s not pretending any

more, she’s the real deal, and
has a new job she already
loves.
The actual speaking part of

her job comes naturally to
her.
“I was encouraged to be a

good public speaker,” she
says, adding, “I take it for
granted. It was never a prob-
lem, probably because I like
to talk too much.”
Graham’s career has taken

her to Florida, Alabama and
North Carolina as well as to

Myrtle Beach from 1998 - ’99.
She was assistant program

and promotions director,
music director and afternoon
drive talent for Coastline
Communications WYNA FM.
Most recently at VilCom

Media WCHL AM in Chapel
Hill, North Carolina, Graham
says she woke up one morn-
ing and realized she didn’t
have to stay in Chapel Hill,
but could “come home” to
the beach.
Her day starts before 4 
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Leanne Graham, right, recently joined Dave Priest as a co-host on
WRNN 99.5’s “Hot Talk” morning radio show, which airs from 6-10.

BY CHARLES D. PERRY

CHARLES.PERRY@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

When the black water of
the Waccamaw River
gushed over its banks and
spilled into Horry County
homes and businesses last
year, the eyes of local and
state officials immediately
turned to the bridge over
U.S. 501 Bypass.
Fearing Hurricane Flo-

rence’s floodwater would
cut off access to the coast,
the S.C. Department of
Transportation (DOT) built
a temporary dam of sand-
bags to keep the road open.
The project led to 501 being
temporarily closed, which
snarled traffic and left Con-
way in gridlock.
“Our community’s very

vulnerable,” said Jimmy Jor-
dan, a Realtor who has

spent the last year searching
for ways to improve traffic in
the Conway area. “We’ve
had a rough couple of years
with these floods. … And it’s
not going away.”
In the wake of Florence —

and long before Hurricane
Dorian was on anyone’s
radar — DOT officials dis-
cussed a host of possible so-
lutions for 501, including el-
evating the roadbed and

making the bridge six lanes.
But Jordan developed a new
proposal: the Lake Busbee
Bypass, a project named
after the former man-made
lake that for decades was a
cooling pond for the
Grainger power plant near
the bridge. 
The bypass would be an

extension of the Conway
Perimeter Road that would
connect U.S. 701 South with

S.C. 544 via a new road and
bridge over the Waccamaw
River. The project would
begin near Creel Street and
join 544 between Singleton
Ridge Road and Myrtle
Grande Drive. It would
cover about four miles and
provide an alternative to 501
that would bring traffic just
past Coastal Carolina Uni-
versity.
Supporters see the project

as a way to improve evacua-
tion infrastructure, relieve
congestion on 501 and
maintain a key access point
to the beach in case of a
flood.
“It’s a no-brainer,” Con-

way Mayor Barbara Blain-
Bellamy said. “It’s going to
protect us from isolation. …
It’s just something that 
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New committee begins looking at ways to build bridge that would connect Conway with S.C. 544

A crook in the Waccamaw River is where a bridge may be built to connect S.C. 544 and U.S. 701. 
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